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Dear brothers  and sisters  in A rgyll and The Isles , 

May I  wish you farewell as  I  leave A rgyll later this  month (August 2018) to travel 

eastwards  to Brechin Diocese.  I  have been overwhelmed by the good wishes  and 

prayers  that you have offered as I  make this  transition to become the next Bishop 

of Brechin.  Mary and the family join me in wishing you well and giving thanks . 

It has  been a wonderful eight years  that I  have spent as  a c leric  in this  diocese, and 

nearly six of those as  the Dean of the diocese.  As I  have travelled around the 

diocese to meet with so many people, I  have always  been s truck by this  beautiful 

place that we live in.  It may be a part of the world where everywhere is at least a 

two-hour car journey from everywhere else, but the mountains , lochs , forests  and 

all the rest of God’s  beautiful c reation here in Argyll makes  all that travelling a 

pleasure.  Each worshipping community in the diocese has  a s trong sense of their 

place, their history and their journey with God. 

I  have thoroughly enjoyed working with Bishop Kevin and the team at the diocese.  

It is amazing what we have been able to achieve in our enormous  diocese, with 

very little in the way of financial or personnel resource.  There is  a real enjoyment 

in the time that we spend together as  a diocese, be it at the conference, the synod 

or at other meetings  and events .  There is  a real sense of confidence in the Diocese 

of Argyll and The Isles : we are realis tic  about the challenges that we face, but I 

believe all are positive and engaged with addressing these challenges .  A rgyll and 

The Isles  sets an excellent example for any other to diocese to follow. 

And so I  find myself heading to the east of Scotland, to become the bishop of a 

diocese that has  more people but a much, much smaller geographical area.  Brechin 

diocese is  part of the old north-eastern s tronghold of the Scottish Episcopal Church, 

where pisky pries ts kept worshipping, even baptis ing babies  through the bars  of 

jails , in the wilderness  years  of Episcopalianism in the 1700s .  Today there are 

twenty-seven churches , chaplaincies  or centres  in the diocese.  We face the same 

challenges  in Brechin that we face in A rgyll: reduc ing numbers , limited resources, 

small and faithful congregations  working to keep their beloved buildings  going and 

Farewell Message from Dean Andrew 
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bear witness to the gospel to the 

modern world. As I  am consecrated 

Bishop of Brechin on the 25 th 

August, I  thank God for the time 

that I  have spent here in Argyll, 

being equipped and formed for the 

minis try I will now begin in the far 

east! 

Wishing every blessing, and with 

thanks for the good wishes , gifts 

and prayers . Andrew & Mary Swift   

I  don’t ever recall writing a poem before – but here is  one written on retreat at 

the end of my curacy in Holy T rinity, Dunoon & St Paul’s , Rothesay. It captures 

the images  and sounds  of my curacy where I  feel God was  present. I  carry these 

with me to Forfar and my firs t incumbency. 

For those of you who know about these things  or want to know, the poem is  in of 

the form of a French pantoum. It is  a type of reflective poem and uses  the 

repetition of lines to c reate a poetic  effect. I  recommend giving it a go – here is 

mine.  

God Moments 

Encounters  – s trangers  and familiar faces 

Light s treaming into St Paul’s   

Birdsong at Holy Trinity 

Compline by Skype 

 

Light s treaming into St Paul’s   

Incense rising with our prayers 

Compline by Skype 

Quiet days  and times of hubbub  

 

Incense rising with our prayers 

Birdsong at Holy Trinity 

Quiet days  and times of hubbub 

Encounters  – s trangers  and familiar faces . 

Rev Elaine C Garman, July 2018 

God Moments 

ST COLUMBA’S SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVAL 

June – A ugust 2018 

‘P raise Him with the sound of the trumpet; 

Praise H im with the lute and harp! 

Praise H im with the timbrel and dance; 

Praise H im with stringed instruments  and organs .! 

Praise H im with loud cymbals ; 

Praise H im with clashing cymbals! ’ 

Psalm 150 

 

Well, we’ve certainly been doing that!   

In a moment of brilliance Rosemary came up with the idea of this event as  a 

major part of our new heating system fund raising. In it’s  infancy this  year we 

have had to deal with the ‘I didn’t know it was on’ or ‘I don’t like that sort of 
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thing’ or ‘the World Cup’s  on tonight on the telly! ’ syndrome. 

In spite of all the negatives we have already had some really superb concerts, 

starting in June with our own, homegrown concert of local musicians  and certainly 

enjoyed the ‘sound of the trumpet’ and the other brass instruments as well. We had 

local singers  with songs  ranging from Irish folk via English Baroque to Viennese 

operetta and of course it all kicked off in the Square with the local pipers  who thrilled 

us  with their stirring tunes . 

Also in June we enjoyed four young professional trombonists – Aeris Brass – who 

gave a rich and varied programme, enjoyed by a small, but hugely appreciative, 

audience. 

July began with an organ recital. Professor David Smith is  internationally acclaimed, 

has  given masterclasses  across Europe as  well as for the Royal College of Organists 

in King’s  College Chapel, University of Aberdeen. A lthough cons tantly in demand as  a 

recitalist, David gave of his  time and talent, free, to help with our heating fundraising 

efforts . To those of those who attended, the experience was  unforgettable! We 

looked and listened and thought ‘Is  that really our organ that is  producing that 

wonderful sound?’ Believe me, having to follow that on a Sunday morning is a truly 

humbling experience.  

Another concert in July, from Duncan MacKay – although with classical content, again 

showing what our St Columba’s  organ can do, but this  time with the addition of much 

electronic  wizardry and an ec lectic mix from classical to film, traditional Gaelic to 

traditional jazz, modern sac red and ‘just modern’! 

On the 26 th July we had a unique 

experience - ‘A  Bundle of Bungards ’ 

featuring three generations  of the 

same family. Young Amy and Megan 

both sang and played the flute, Amy 

has  recently been awarded a girl’s 

choristership at Ely Cathedral. Their 

father Jonathan who some of you may 

recall sang at the Cathedral during the 

Ordination Eucharist for Rosemary and 

Elaine, sang, played the cello and 

piano. H is  partner Sarah entertained us 

with a brilliant flute solo. Granny, 

Rosemary performed on cello and 

piano. We were also delighted to have 

a guest appearance from young 

soprano Eilidh MacPherson, 

granddaughter of one of our Bread 

Basket regulars . 

On Friday, 24 th August at 7 .30pm there 

will be a concert by a young 

professional bassoonis t, Alanna 

Mac farlane accompanied by David 

Briegham, Director of Mus ic, Q ueen 

Victoria School, Dunblane, on piano and clarinet. Again, Alanna and David will be 

giving of their time and talents  free so do come along and give them your support 

and us a donation. 

There has also been a  fund-raising sales table at the back of the church with home 

spun knitting, wood turned tee-light holders , confec tionery and some sensationally 

beautiful depictions  of the church’s  memorial window with details  of their contents 

printed on an insert.  

And so, let me finish where I  began, with the last line of Psalm 150, 

‘Let everything that hath breath praise the Lord.’ 

Fay (edited from the St Columba’s  Augus t/September Newsletter) 
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In the Steps of Columba 

In 1963, after several years ’ planning, 

thirteen members  of the C hurch of I reland re-

enac ted, as accurately as possible, St 

Columba’s  journey from Ireland to Iona that 

had taken place exactly 1400 years  earlier. 

Travelling in a specially constructed open 

boat, propelled by oars  and with a small lug 

sail,  the re-enactment took eight days  and the c rew was  welcomed to Iona by 

the then Archbishop of Canterbury, Michael Ramsey. 

The all-male crew, aged between 21 and 50, came from all over I reland and 

encompassed a wide range of professions , trades  and backgrounds . 

The project attracted considerable interes t both in I reland and Scotland and it is 

es timated that over 5000 people were on Iona on 12 June 1963 for the crew’s 

arrival. 

John Connolly, now living in Port Appin and an active member of the SEC , was 

an undergraduate at Q ueen’s  University, Belfast, in 1963 and was  chosen as  one 

of the thirteen who made the trip. He has spoken of his  experience, with the 

help of photographs  taken on the voyage and some other visual aids , on a 

number of recent occasions , including to the Iona Community and the Queen’s 

University Association, Scotland.     

On October 6th at 12.30pm St John’s Cathedral is welcoming John to 

speak about this trip. There will be light soup lunch to start and tea to 

follow. Donations will be invited for the work of  SECMA (Scottish 

Episcopal Church Mission Association) and HOPE Kitchen.  

All are welcome! 

Sea Sunday in Oban 

On July 8 th St John’s  Cathedral was delighted to welcome Commander Fergus 

Gillanders , very recently retired 

from his  work as  Assistant Harbour 

Master in Oban, to speak at our 

Sea Sunday Eucharist. A lthough 

our life is  close to the sea and 

many of our congregation have 

ever c loser connections  – it was 

good to remind ourselves  of the 

often unseen work that keeps our 

seafaring and its  onshore work 

running smoothly. With 

representatives  from the Lifeboats 

and Fishermen’s  Mission also present, we remembered those who put their lives 

at risk to ensure other’s safety and those of seafaring families who find 

themselves with few to turn to for help when hardship s trikes .  

Our month long display drew many of our vis itors  to reflec t and learn more 

about our seas and harbour than first glance or passing trip often reveals- and 

the resulting collec tion was  divided between the Fishermen’s  Mission and 

Mission to Seafarers .  

Over the next month our display reflec ts on the birth and growth of faith in 

Argyll and The Isles  and ‘the making of a Cathedral’- jus t how our wonderfully 

unique Cathedral demonstrates  a living canvas  of the worship and aspirations  of 

Episcopalians  in this place.     

Sundown through the Summer 

 The narthex in the Cathedral was  trans formed for 5 Tuesdays  as  we 
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August 2018 Page 5 worshipped in fellowship with Christians 

Together in Oban and Lorn. I t was a joy to 

leave our usual boundaries  at the door as 

we united in informal prayer, songs , 

readings  and reflection. Welcoming holiday-

makers broadened our horizons  yet further 

and the conversations  over gourmet hot 

chocolate , fruit teas  and fruit skewers  has 

deepened friendships  and strengthened our 

resolve to continue to find times  to worship 

and enjoy company together. 

Don’t forget…. I f you are in Oban on a Thursday morning up 

until (and including)  September 20 th – pop into the Cathedral 

for Coffee and Homebake Cakes between 10.30am and 

12.30pm. Not to be missed…..as  we are assured there are no 

calories  in homebaking. Very Rev Margi Campbell 
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 Iconography Workshop  
Weds  29th -- Fri 31st August 

10 am - 5 pm 

Chris t Church, Lochgilphead are delighted 

to be hosting a three-day Icon painting 

workshop taught by Romanian 

Iconographer Tatiana Nichita. 

Tatiana has been teaching workshops  on 

the Isle of C umbrae recently and has 

kindly agreed to stay on in Scotland to take another workshop at Chris t Church 

in Bishopton House. 

As the workshop is  being subsidized we are able to offer it at the discounted rate 

of jus t £60. 

This  is  for a three-day workshop with full ins truction in traditional methods  of 

iconography with all tools & materials  supplied and, at the end of the course, 

you will take your completed Icon home.  

For bookings: Ros  Box ros .box@btinternet.com 

For further information: Fr Simon dr.lachlan@zen.co.uk or 01546 602315 

Visit www.tatiananichita.blogspot.com for further images 

 

This  course is  subsidized by the Episcopal Diocese of Argyll & The Isles   

1868 – Three Scottish Master Musicians 

Music for a Summer Afternoon 

The Music  for a Summer A fternoon concert programme at the Cathedral of The 

Isles  is  now well underway. Future Sunday afternoons  include a variety of piano 

recitals  and ensembles  and continue until the end of September. Don't forget - all 

of these concerts  are free of charge and refreshments  are available in the Cloister 

Coffee Shop afterwards!  

Full details  can be found at http://cathedraloftheisles .org/cathedral/music/

summer-concert-series / 

The Cathedral of The Isles  is  delighted to announce a special addition to the 

Open Programme in this  150th anniversary year of 3  Scottish composers , led by 

our own Direc tor of Music , Alastair C hisholm.  

 It is  well known that Bach, Handel and Scarlatti were all born in the same year 

– 1685. But it is  much less known that 1868 was  likewise a bumper year for 

Scottish music , for in that year Hamish MacCunn, composer and conduc tor, 

Frederic Lamond, pianis t and composer, and John B. McEwen, composer and 

academic , all first saw the light of day. This  course, given by the Cathedral’s 

Director of Music , will tell the stories  of these three Scottish master musicians 

and introduce their music , with the help of Feargus  Hetherington, violin, 

Jonathan Cohen, piano and others . 

Beginning with the 3 .00pm concert by the Kentigern String Quartet on Sunday 

2nd September, the course will include illustrated talks  and concerts  of relevant 

mus ic , and finish after breakfast on Tuesday 4th September. It is  available as  a 

residential (full-board) or non-residential basis . 

 Non-res idential – £30.00 

Residential – from £155.00 (based on two people sharing a s tandard room) 

Please communicate with the Warden for full details : 01475 530353 or 

office@cathedraloftheisles .org  



Provincial Safeguarding Audit -  

 Follow-Up Discussion Meeting 
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SEI Lecture 2018 

The annual SEI  Lec ture will be held this  year on Thursday 11  October at 5 .30  pm in 

Parliament Hall, South Street, St Andrews . Professor Elaine Graham, Grosvenor 

Research P rofessor of P rac tical Theology, University of C hes ter and Canon 

Theologian of Ches ter Cathedral, will deliver a paper entitled ‘Liberating the Laity: 

a Theology for a Learning Church’. The Lecture, sponsored by St Mary’s  College, 

the School of Divinity, University of St Andrews , is  open to all free of charge and will 

be followed by a reception.  

Saturday, 18th Augus t, St John’s  Cathedral Hall, Oban 

Following the compilation of the recent Provincial Safeguarding Questionnaires , the 

Provincial Safeguarding O fficers  have had the opportunity to analyse the information 

provided and are arranging a series  of follow-up meetings  across the Province to 

discuss  aspects  of the responses  in a greater level of detail.   This  will allow us  to 

prepare a comprehensive report for the Provincial Standing Committee on 

safeguarding within the Scottish Episcopal Church.   The purpose of these meetings 

is  to explore more deeply the understanding of safeguarding within churches 

throughout the Scottish Episcopal Church based on responses  we received to the 

questionnaire and we will be holding these meetings  in Edinburgh, Glasgow, Dundee, 

Inverness  and Oban over August and September. 

Vestries  Invited: 

• St John’s  Cathedral, Oban 

• St Kiaran, Campbelltown 

• St Margaret, Whiting Bay 

• St Columba’s , Islay 

• St Brendan the Navigator, North Uis t 

  

We will provide tea and coffee and a light sandwich lunch on arrival and will expect 

to be finished by no later than 2 .30pm.   The meeting will be facilitated by myself 

and a member of the P rovinc ial Safeguarding Committee.   This  is  an integral part of 

the overall audit and, whilst I  recognise that attendance at the meeting may cause 

some inconvenience, I  would strongly encourage your participation as  it will lead to a 

safer church for all in the long run. I  look forward to your attendance and 

participation in this  important component of the audit process  and it would be helpful 

to me if you could confirm your attendance to me at 

 protection@scotland.anglican.org.  

Donald Urquhart, Provincial Safeguarding Officer 

 

Donald Urquhart LLB BSc  MSc 

Provincial O fficer for the Protec tion of Children and Vulnerable Adults 

Scottish Episcopal Church General Synod O ffice, 

Forbes  House, 

21  Grosvenor C rescent, 

Edinburgh, EH12 5EE, 

Tel: 0131 225 6357 or 07702 793553 (m) 

E-mail - protection@scotland.anglican.org   

http://www.scotland.anglican.org/who-we-are/organisation/safeguarding  

 

General Synod of the Scottish Episcopal Church 

Scottish Charity No SC015962 

• Chris t Church, Lochgilphead 

• St Andrew,  Fort William 

• St Paul, Rothesay 

• St Finan, Kinlochmoidart 

• Bishops  House, Iona 
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The office is  s taffed 

9 .30am-2.30pm  

Mon-Thurs   

 
St Moluag's Diocesan Centre,  
 
Croft Avenue Oban PA34 5JJ  
 
Telephone 01631 570870 
 
Fax 01631 570411 
 
Email: 
office@argyll.anglican.org 
 
Administrator: 
Dr Sue Pollard 
 

CONTACT US Who’s who 

Bishop: The Rt Rev’d Kevin Pearson 

Telephone : 01631 570870 (office) 562617 (home)  

bishop@argyll.anglican.org  

PA: Audrey Walton bishopsec@argyll.anglican.org 
 

Provost: The Very Rev’d Margi Campbell 

Telephone : 01631 562323 

provostoban@argyll.anglican.org 
 

Diocesan Secretary: Dr Peter Kemp 

Telephone : 01631 570870  

sec retary@argyll.anglican.org  
 

Diocesan T reasurer: Jean Ainsley 

Tel: 01631 567007 

jean@ainsleysmith.co.uk  
 

Communications 

NEWSLETTER 

The September Newsletter (Please remember to send information to the Diocesan Office) – material to be 

received at the Diocesan Office (e-mail above) by Monday, 27th August, 2018.  

WEBSITES  www.argyll.anglican.org       www.is land-retreats.org   TWITTER  Hashtag #AaTI   

FACEBOOK  Please ‘Like’ the Facebook page for Argyll and The Is les .   

THE WIDER CHURCH  Find out more about the Scottish Episcopal Church at www.scotland.anglican.org 

INSPIRES ONLINE 

Sign up for the Scottish Episcopal C hurch newsletter or the magazine at links  from the website as  above. 

PISKY.SCOT 

Visit the online magazine and forum of the Scottish Episcopal Church at http://pisky.scot/ 

The latest Scottish Episcopal  Institute Newsletter can be found on the link below or on the Diocesan 

Website. https://www.scotland.anglican.org/who-we-are/vocation-and-minis try/sei/sei-news letter/  The SEI 

Journal is  also available at  https://www.scotland.anglican.org/who-we-are/vocation-and-minis try/sei/sei-journal/  

Diocesan Diary 

Saturday, 18th Augus t  Protection Audit follow up meeting 

Saturday, 25th Augus t  Consecration of Very Rev Andrew Swift as  Bishop of Brechin 

Tuesday, 16th October  Diocesan Standing Committee 

Monday 29th Oct—Thursday 1st Nov — Diocesan Retreat on Cumbrae 

Saturday, 1st December Lay Leadership Day 

General Synod Committee Vacancies 

A number of the General Synod’s  committees  are currently seeking new members . I f you are interested in 

serving the church in this  way or would like further information please contact Daphne Audsley – 

DaphneA@scotland.anglican.org  

 

Appointments  are typically made by the Committee’s  parent board and are for a period of four years  (with the 

option to serve a second term of four years ). The committees  currently seeking new members  usually meet 

during the working day in the General Synod Office in Edinburgh. (T ravel expenses  are reimbursed.)  

Investment Committee 

 

Retirement Housing Committee  

 


